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A Double Dose of Learning and Humor at MPI-Wisconsin Event in October

Madison, WI – Business humorist Todd Hunt will answer such timeless questions as “What time is
the Noon lunch?” at The Wisconsin Chapter of Meeting Professionals International (MPI-WI)
education event on October 18, 2012, at the Rotary Botanical Gardens in Janesville, WI.
Teaching through humor, Mr. Hunt will offer two popular programs -- “What Time is the Noon
Lunch? Maintaining Your Sanity in the Wonderful World of Meetings,” and “Finding, Hiring and
Working with Professional Speakers” – during an idea-packed afternoon from the nationally
acclaimed speaker. These fun and engaging interactive sessions will leave attendees with useful
tips on increasing efficiency, improving communications, making the right decisions, and building
value for their events.
After the education, attendees can take a tour of some of Janesville’s top meeting spaces,
including the Rock County Historical Society at the Helen Jeffris Wood Museum for a presentation
on the history of the area and a gallery tour; the Janesville Performing Arts Center for a Wine &
Dessert bar and a behind-the-scenes facility tour; and then conclude at The Armory Beer & Slider
Bar for Comedy Night! Shuttle transportation will be provided by Van Galder Bus Company.
Those interested in registering can visit mpiwi.org for more details on this fun educational event.
Meeting Professionals International (MPI), the meeting and event industry’s largest and most
vibrant global community helps our members thrive by providing human connections to knowledge
and ideas, relationships, and marketplaces. MPI membership is comprised of more than 23,000
members belonging to 71 chapters and clubs worldwide. For more information, visit mpiweb.org.
The 320+ member Wisconsin Chapter of MPI, established in 1977, is the premier association in
the state dedicated to the growth, development and success of event and meeting professionals.
The chapter brings professionals together to learn best practices, build relationships, and create
business opportunities that enhance the strategic value of meetings. For more information on MPIWisconsin, please visit www.mpiwi.org.
For more information on MPI or MPI-Wisconsin, please contact Naomi Tucker, CMP, at
ntuckercmp@gmail.com or 920-337-3511.

